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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

To the Honorable A H M
of Ne J . arry oore, Gover;nor of the State

of theWSt:;:eyfaNnd toJthe Senate and General Assembly

o ew ersey:

Herewith the N J
Commission sUbmi~: R:r~;; State Une:npl~yment Relief

report directed. primaril~ to ~~~t:~ w~. I.S a ~rogress

financial recommendations The C In a. .Inlstrabon and

trated upon the material f'o . ommlSSlOn has concen

meetings of the C . . . l' thIS report through frequent

ommlSSlOn as a whole and b f .

:esti~a~;ons conducted largely through a sUb-c:m:i~;:e I~f

to
ve

to d~ s ~embers w~~ have. devoted largely of their time

vie~:d I~:r~wi:h~ admImstrahve and financial problems re-

This sUb-committee and the Co "

confer,red with State fiscal office~:s~~t:sa;~~l:eh~:~

s~ntabves of the State Financial Assistance Com . ~

WIth the end in vie f' mIssIon,

L . 1 tWO preparIng' for the Governor and the

egIs a u~e a report which would meet some of the imm l'

ate pressIng a d f 1 eCl-

1: f't . n prac lCa problems in connection with the

re Ie SI uahon.

th O~e o~ :he major problems confronting tIle Governor and

~ egIs ature has to do with the question that has b

r~Ised .as to whether the same formula used b th een

i~~anClal Assistance, Com~nission for the early ~arto~t:~:

8 calendar year In reImbursing municipalities sh ld

apply to the relief reimbursements for the latt t ou

calend it er par of the

. ar year.. was the unanimous vote of the m b

of thIS CommIssion that it would recommend to them ers

ernor and the Legislature that while th . e Gov

th b ' ey recogmze that

ere rna? e some question as to the leo-al and t h .

mat.ters Involved, it would seem to us that. ec mcal

adVIsable for the State to compl t't l' It ~~uld be
eel s re abonshlpS with

4

the municipalities for the year ending December 31, 1938,

by pursuing the same reimbursement formula as obtained

in the earlier months of the year.

The Commission is in agreement on practically all mat

ters that are covered in the enclosed report. However, as

you will note, two of our members have asked to have ap

pended a supplemental statement, expressing their views

on one of the recommendations made by the Commission as

to the necessity of new sources of revenue. A third member

has submitted a special supplemental statement presenting

his' views regarding F'ederal-State relationships.

The Commission felt that it could not evade the respon

sibility of advising the Governor and Legislature regarding

financial considerations. While it recognizes that there are

undoubtedly differing points of view on such a highly con

troversial question, we have pointed out in the report itself,

that the deficit which accumulated in the calendar year of

1938 amounts to over seven million dollars; this added to

the amount recommended as required as a State contribu

tion toward relief needs of twelve million, makes a total

of nineteen million for State contributions to complete 1938

and provide for 1939. vVe do not think this total is to be

denied as a practical matter. As we further pointed out,

with the provision of such an amount, further diversion,

postponement and economies seem to most of us to be out

of the question. We believe to allow a further accumula

tion of unpaid obligations simply makes the situation more

acute. The majority of the Commission are therefore com

pelled to advise that some temporary tax that will provide

about nineteen million dollars, less whatever can be secured

by the other alternatives we have mentioned, is necessary.

We commend to the Governor and members of the Legis

lature the detailed studies which were contained in Report

No.1, which I transmitted on behalf of the Commission

under date of October 17, 1938. We feel that many of the
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January 16, 1939.

conclu.sions a~d recommendations reviewed in Re ort

are stIll pertment and worthy of further stud? No.1

tion with th ·d . Y m connec-
e conSI eratIons of the attached Report No.2.

b T~e members of the Commission realize the tremendous

te:' ~~: placed Upon t~e Governor and Legislature in at-

p. g to reach a WIse and constructive solution of the

pressl~g problems of unemployment relief and hold th

sel.ves In readiness to confer with the Gov~rnor and a em-

pna~~ con:mittees of the Legislature with respect t~Pt~~

C?nSI eratIons that enter into any part of this or th

VlOUS report.
e pre-

Respectfully submitted,

For the New Jersey

Unemployment Relief Commission,
JOSEPH BERNHARD, Chairman.

6 .

REPORT NO.2

OF TIlE

NEW JERSEY UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF COMMISSION

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This report, on the financing of State relief, has refer

ence only to the calendar year 1939 with the- exception of

Section 4 (i) which applies to the calendar years 1938 and

1939.

The continuing nature of the State's relief finance prob

lem obviously makes this a current or partial report. As

a continuing agency of the State, under the provisions of

Chapter 92, P. L. 1938, the Commission IW"oposes, from

time to time, to submit further reports to the- Governor and

the Legislature.

The Commission sets forth its suggestioDs and recom

mendations at some length in the following pages. For

purposes of ready reference they are here ammmarized as

follows:

1. That present relief rolls be divided into "unemploy

abIes" and" employables".

2. That full responsibility for administration, together

with provision of funds needed for direct (home)

relief of all "unemployable" persons now on local

relief rolls, be assumed by the State, after a proper

determination of their classification and status as

such has been made.

a. Such administrative and fiscal control to be

vested in the State Department. of Institutions

and Agencies with administrative decentraliza

tion through County Welfare Bards.

7
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3. That responsibility for providing not less than fifty
(50) per cent of all funds needed for direct relief of
all "emplo!~ble" persons remaining or placed on the
10cal,:uulllClpal rolls after deducting "unemploy
a~les be as~u:ned by the municipalities, together
WIth full admIlllstrative control.

a. Revision .of 'the present State relief financing
formula, III use by the State Financial Assist
ance Co~mission, so that the State's obligation
or commItment for financial aid to the munici
palities for direct relief of all "employable"
persons will not exceed fifty (50) per cent of the
total costs of such municipal expenditures.

b. Revis~on o~existing State laws relating to State
financIal aId to municipalities for direct relief
expenditures for all "employable" persons so
as to limit specifically the obligation of the State
for ~he next fiscal year, for such purposes, to a
maXImum of $8,000,000.

c. Administration of (a) and (b) by the State
Financial Assistance Commission.

4. That State funds for relief he sought as follows with
definite inclusion of same in the appropriation bill.

a. Allocation out of State revenue receipts of a
sum not in excess of $4,000,000 to the Depart
ment of Institutions and Agencies, for adminis
tra.tion and expenditures for direct (home)
rel~ef of all needy persons now on local direct
relIef rolls who may be properly classified as
"unemployable" .

b. Suitable legislation for allocation of $1,000,000
from excess balance remaining in the "Educa
tion~l Aid Reserve Fund ", amounting to ap
proXImately $2,000,000, for State relief purposes
for' 'employables' '-consistent with the prece
dent establisheq, in 1938.

8

c. There has been some discussion of the actuarial
status of the State Teachers' Pension and .An
nuity Fund and the State Retirement System.
Proper investigation should be made of the
actuarial status, in order to eliminate this com
ment and discussion.

The teachers' association, with a membership
of 28,000 teachers, recognizes this need, be
cause it has endorsed such a plan. Its endorse
ment of an actuarial investigation of the
Teachers' Pension and Annuity Fund was sent
to each member of the Legislature by letter of
January 4th, wherein the teachers of this State

said that
"Our association will welcome any actuarial

investigation of the Teachers' Pension and An
nuity Fund.

"If an actuarial investigation will clear up
current misunderstandings, the teachers heart
ily endorse such a proposal and will be grateful
to the Legislature which makes it possible."

Therefore, it is recommended that a prompt
legislative inquiry be made into the actuarial
status of the State Teachers' Pension and
Annuity Fund and the State Retirement System
with the view of determining the feasibility of
reducing, or suspending, for the next fiscal year,
the State's contribution to those funds.

d. Continuation of every feasible economy in the
operating expenditures of all State depart
ments, which may yield substantial amounts of
money from the State Fund for diversion to
State relief needs.

e. Continue Executive authorization for diversion
of State funds.

f. Recent proposals of the Community Mobiliza
tion for Human Needs, as yet in their tentative
stages, offer an attractive field for direct explor-

9
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ation by the Legislature through early nego
tiation with the Federal authorities. These
proposals involve turning back to the respective
States, the full administration and control, by
the State, of work relief programs now con
trolled by the Federal agency, for co-ordination
with State-local administration and expendi
tures for direct (home) relief, under a system
of Federal grants-in-aid to the States, condi
tional upon State conformity to certain stand
ards to be approved by the Federal Relief
Administration.

g. Payment of Unemployment Compensation Ben
·efits beginning January 1939 will tend to reduce
relief needs.

h. Reduction of the State bonded debt will allow
the application of interest saved thereby to be
used for relief purposes.

i. After allowing for all of the foregoing, the def
icit then existing be financed by an emergency
relief tax, to take care of the State's share of
the relief deficit for 1938 and the State's share
of relief for the calendar year 1939.

5. That local funds for relief be sought as follows with
definite inclusion of same in the local budget:

a. Continued enforcement of every feasible econ
omy in local, school and county administration
which may release substantial amounts for local
relief needs.

b. Immediate suspension of mandatory salary laws
for 1939 (as in 1933) and creation of a commis
sion to study mandatory laws looking toward
repeal in order to help municipalities to finance
their increased share of relief through an econ
omy program under proper Home Rule.

10

c. Enforcement of Section 10, Title 44, Chapter :)'
of the Revised Statutes (Chapter 213, P. L.193
relating to public assistance administered by the
municipalities. This Section directs

(1.) Monthly investigation of every relief
case.

(2.) Reconsideration from month to month of
the amount and nature of assistance
given.

(3.) Devise ways and means for bringing per
sons to self-support.

I I
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GENERAL STATEMENT

The conclusions and recommendations as respects the
calendar year 1939 presented in the preceding pages of this
-:eport are based upon factual material already submitted
m our Report No.1 and upon some additional material to
b.e sub~itted herein; they are also based upon general con
slde~atlOns and upon judgments of the Commission con
cermng which we wish briefly to present here explanatory
statements so far as seems necessary.
The~e .are four fundamental questions with which the

Com.misslOn has been occupied in its efforts to arrive at
speClfic recommendations. Although they are closely inter
related and the answer to one cannot be secured independ
ently of the answers to the others, we discuss them separ
ately as ~ollows: (1) How should the relief work basically
beor~amzed1 (2) To what extent should the State assume
finanClal responsibilities for relieH (3) How should the
State 's ~~anc~~l burdens for relief be financed 1 (4) Can
the mumClpahhes finance their part of the relief burdens?

1. How should the relief work basically be organized?

~e have al::eady reported our opinion that the adminis
trahon ~f. rel~e! should continue to be a responsibility of
the mumClpahhes. This has been the system in effect for
more ~han a century, it was the original basis of relief
0'peratlO~s ?f t~e first State emergency relief administra
hon. begmm?g m 1931, and it was adopted again by the
Legislature m 1936, and is the present system.

.We believe, however, that the ((unemployables" should be
di::ectly a responsibility of the State for the reason that
thiS part of the relief problem is essentially the sam
that involved in Old Age Assistance and other f e afs

t . l.d . ' orms, 0
ca eg?flCa al whlCh are recognized to be best treated as a
functlOn of the State government. The method f d t. . s 0 e er-
mmmg the need for relief and of providing for 't ·td.ff . 1 are qm e
ierent m such cases than those properly applicable to

the care of persons who are in temporary need solely by
reason of lack of employment opportunity. The latter

12

constitute a class of cases in which in general no special
treatment is requir,ed, and which disappears with oppor
tunities for employment, and which will be in part cared

.for by Unemployment Compensation Benefits.
"Ve do not wish to imply that "unemployables" are

necessarily permanently so, or that special treatment is in
all cases necessary.j but it is a fact that in these cases the
question of the need of treatment or of the condition of
being unable to accept employment is the important one and
does require special consideration for each case.

Nor do we wish to imply that the treatment of "unem
ployables" as a State function requires centralization of
administration. On the contrary, decentralization of the
work to county welfare authorities, as in the case of other
kinds of categorical assistance, is contemplated.

This proposal is not new. It was undertaken experi
mentally as respects Morris County in 1935 by the State
Relief Administration and the extension to other counties
would undoubtedly have been urged and provided for later
had the State Relief Administration not been discontinued

in 1936.
The placing of the "unemployables" under the direct

responsibility of the State will relieve the municipalities of
approximately 20 per cent. of the cases now carried by
them as unemployment relief cases, and will reduce munici-
pal expe,,?,ses correspondingly.

2. To what extent should the State assume financial responsi

bility for relief?
The recommendations we have made for application in

the calendar year 1939 would result, if the relief costs were
equivalent to those of 1938, in a transfer of approximately
10 per cent. of the total costs from the State to the munici
palities and limit the State's contribution to not more than
50 per cent. of costs incurred in any municipality and to an
aggregate of not more than $12,000,000 including the cost
of relief of "unemployables" to be assumed as a direct
charge of the State. These recommendations do not

13
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represe~t the judgment of the Commission as to the proper

proportIons for subsequent years. We believe that a larger

proportion of the costs should be borne locally, but limit the

recommendations as respects 1939 only because a more

radical change at this time might introduce too great dis

turbance of municipal financial programs in some instances.

There is strong opinion that all of the costs of relief

(except of "unemployables") should be borne by the

municipalities. The principal grounds for this opinion are
two:

. (a) If the administration of relief is a local obligation,

proper attention to expenditures and adequate control of

r~lief procedures will not be secured if the funds are pro

vIded by the State. Although not all municipalities receiv

ing State aid are to be criticized from this point of view

it is, we think, undeniable that in important cases munici~

pal management of relief has been careless and reprehen

sible and in some instances has been operated with a view

to partisan political advantage because the State has been

assuming all but a small proportion of the expense. In

some of these cases we believe that the State subvention has

no~ operated torelieve local taxpayers at all, but has merely

relIeved the local administration of the necessity of proper

economy in the municipal affairs generally. In such cases

State'subsidies to local relief expenditures have been in

effect a contribution to the costs of local government as a

whole-som~thing not intended and not justified by any

theory relatmg to the relief situation. In other cases the

effect has been a State contribution to the reduction of iocal

debts. In l:iuch cases the municipalities have been in effect

improperly favored under the guise of relief subsidies.

From this standpoint it is clear to us that it is unsound

for the State to assume in any case the major part of the

local relief burden. In this connection it should be noted

that the existence of WPA, the proposal that the State

assume the ?~sts of "unemployables," and the generally

solvent condItIons of the municipalities present an entirely

different situation than that of 1932-1933 when many

14

municipalities were not solvent and were practically unable·

to assume any substantial part of the relief burdens.

(b) A second basis for our opinion is that the present

system involves a substantial degree of inequity as between

municipalities. Many of our municipalities secure no State

aid. Even if attention is confined to the larger munici

palities it is clear that the disparity between them as

respects the extent of State aid is out of all proportion.

As is shown by the table immediately following, large

municipalities such as Elizabeth, East Orange, Bloom

field, Irvington, received less than half their expenditures

for relief in 1937 from the State, whereas many others

received more than 75 per cent. from the State, and several

more than 80 per cent. Except for temporary emergency

periods there can be no justification for such discrepancies.

They in effect penalize the people of well managed munici

palities for the benefit of others, some of which may not

have been well managed.
We see no reason for such extremes. New York State

does not subsidize relief costs to more than 40. per cent.

We see no differences in conditions that now call for a

widely different treatment in New Jersey.

To the above reasons for our recommendations in this

matter we would add the practical consideration that the

variations in conditions will be best provided for financially

throngh the municipalities rather than through the State.

It is not possible to estimate reliably either for the State as

a whole or for specific municipalities what the relief load

or relief costs will be. Assuming no radical change in

,iVPA policies, it is likely that in 1939 the burdens will be

reduced, but they may be greater, or they may vary widely

in different municipalities. Much less disturbance is

created if the variations are dealt with by the financial

operations of individual municipalities than by throwing

the effect of them upon the single treasury of the State,

with constant uncertainty and confusion of State financial

plans. The correction of this condition for the future calls

for a definite limit to the State's expenditures for relief.

15
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RELATIVE SHARE OF TOTAL RELIEF COSTS BY STAT
JERSEY AND MUNICIPALITIES IN SELECTED E OF NEW

MUNICIPALITIES, 1937
3. How should the State's relief expenditures be financed?

Although in some respects the question of financing relief
expenses may be considered to be a problem separate from
that of relief policies and organization, the costs of relief
are so substantial that it has never been possible since 1931
to divorce these subjects. This Commission has not been
assigned the task of making recommendations as to tax
policies or specific tax legislation, but it has been obliged
to consider the sources from which funds might be secured
because the amount of the State's contribution to relief
costs, the amount of municipal contributions, and the rela
tions between them, are affected in important degree by the
character and extent of the resources available.

Having in mind the declarations of the platforms of both
the Democratic and Republican parties, the adverse effects
which taxes tend to have upon employment itself, the gen
eral desire to avoid new taxes and the strong personal re
luctance of the members of this Commission toward new
taxes, we have made very determined efforts to discover the
possibilities of meeting the necessities from the funds and'
revenues presently available. Our first and an important
conclusion from this point of view is the proposal to limit
absolutely the State's contribution to relief costs to
$12,000,000 in the calendar year 1939, a limit we now think
should probably be reduced in subsequent years.

We have next endeavored to find and state what diver
sions, postponements and economies could be used to secure
the funds. Our findings are presented in the first part of
this report. Even if we all were agreed that each of the
proposals presented are proper items for development
and there is some dissent to some items-the majority of
us are convinced that we cannot hope to secure the required
sum for 1939 by these means, and that probably they would
fall far short of the necessities. We are in general agreed
that each of them should be energetically investigated to
secure as much as is proper from them in any event.

If only the calendar year 1939 were to be considered it is
possible that notwithstanding what has just been stated we

17

27.1

25.4

23.0
23.7
20.8
23.6
18.0

55.2
25,3
58.5
11.5
52.9

19.5
443
39.7
24.3
540

18.2
60.5
15.5
30.8
13.2

47.1
73.3

100.0
70.4
30.1

33.5
56.1
315
32.8
IS.7

Per Ce"t of
Total Relief

State Municipal
Share Cost

72,9

74,6

77.0
76.3
79.2
76.4
82.0

44.8
74.7
41.5
88.5
47.1

80.5
55.7
60.3
75.7
46.0

81.8
39.5
84.5
69.2
86.8

52.9
26,7

o
29.6
69.9

66.5
43.9
68.5
67.2
81.3

1\1unio"pal
Cost··State Share"

$12,994,058 $4,824,495

9,769,745 3,334,853

3,979,466 1,191,243
1,289,545 400,887

597,260 156,488
550,251 169,883
772,954 169,994

104,027 128,275
396,592 133,987

71,864 101,120
334,534 43,355
62,973 70,707

208,358 50,346
135.712 107,986
103,560 68,141
155,925 49,990
47,831 56,162

255,887 57,089
35,768 54,782

152,829 28,076
82,958 36,840

136,047 20,713

41,327 36,782
11 ,911 32,742

o 16,560
19,180 45,613
53,578 23,034

24,957 12,562
21,377 27,327
35,769 16,445
29,670 14,492
57.635 13.232

TotalMlmicipality

Total State of New Jersey.$17,818,553

Total-30 municipalities .... 13,104,598

Newark.. 5
~ersey City'::::::: :: ::::: 1:~~~:~~
T~~~~~~n 753,748

.. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 720,134
Camden 942,948

Elizabeth ................ 232,302
Bayonne 530.579
East Orange 172,984
Union City :::. 377,889
Irvington : 133,680

Perth Amboy 258,704
fiontclair 243,698

earny 171,701

B
North Bergen............ 205,915

loomfield 103,993

Orange City 312,976
Plainfield . 90,550
Hamilton T'~~~~h;p''':'''''''' 180,905
Belleville .'.,....... I 19 7
Woodbridge ... , .... ::::: 156>~~
Hackensack 7
West Orange".':::::: : ::: : 4~:~~j
Maplewood ..... ,..... 16.560Linden ...
Nutley ::: .. : .. : .. ::::...... ?~:~i;

Phillipsburg 37,519
Englewood 7
H
L

illside TO\~~'sh'ip '.: : : : : ~h~:
yndhurst .. , ,..... 44, I 62

Pennsauken Township .... 70.867

" Exclusive of central offi d" .
mission. ce a mJnlstratlve costs incurred hy State Financial Assistance Com.

** Includes costs of local office administration.

Source: State Financial Assistance Commission-1937 R l' f R
. e Ie eport.

ThIS tabulation shows the relative shares of total 19 7 .
the .State and by the respective municipalitie . t' 3 general relIef costs paid by
cludlllg urban and suburban areas industrial ~ In 'dhlrty Iselected municipalities, in
tion in State aid for municipal ;elief can ban res} entIa sections. The wide varia
State range all the way from zero in Ma Ie seen

d
rom the table, Grants from the

l' f f h p ewoo to 88 5 pe f U . .re !.e, costs or ( e year. In more than one-half th . r cent 0 ilion CIty's
palttles the. State paid more than three-quarters f tl e nu.mbe~ (I7) of these munici
of the 30 Itsted, the State furnished more tha a hle .reltef bl.!!. In 22 municipalities
of the jurisdictions was the State called n tOnr a!t the relIef costs. In only eio-ht
for relief. upon 0 urmsh less than one-half the mo~ey
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might think it wisest to do nothing more, reserving for
future treatment the deficit that would probably accrue by
this method. What defeats this proposal is the deficit al
ready accumulated for the calendar year 1938 amounting
to more than $7,000,000. The situation it creates cannot
be avoided by disavowing State responsibility for it and
throwing it on to the municipalities. Taking into account
the whole situation, we believe that the State should accept
the obligations for municipal grants in 1938. This means
that we have a total of more than $19,000,000 to provide
during 1939 for the $12,000,000 of State contribution in that
year and the unpaid contribution of 1938 to the municipal
ities. We do not think the total thus computed is to be
denied as a practical matter.

Provision of such an amount by further diversions, post
ponements and economies seems to most of us out of the
question, and we believe to allow a further accumulation
of unpaid obligations merely makes the situation acute.
We are, therefore, compelled to advise that some temporary
tax that will provide about $19,000,000, less whatever can
be secured by the proposals previously made, is necessary.

4. Can the municipalities finance their relief burdens?

We believe that the municipalities should be relieved of
mandatory salary prescriptions and that the whole matter
of mandatory legislation should also receive thorough con
sideration. To require municipalities to assume relief costs
and at the same time to impose arbitrary financial burdens
upon them creates a condition that finally compels the State
to accept more financial responsibility than is warranted by
an orderly conduct of affairs.

In general it is evident that with the possible exception
of one or two small and a few large municipalities, there
would be no serious difficulty in 1939 in the financing of the
entire relief costs, with the" unemployables" cared for by
the State, through the municipalities. There is some pros
pect of reduced unemployment, and the payment of Unem
ployment Compensation Benefits now in effect will be a
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., d We do not suggestsubstitute for rellef m some egree. .., .
that the burden be completely placed on the mU.lllClpahbes,

h b t that a limit be placed on State aSSIstance, and
owever, u ., f t

that the State Financial Assistance Comlllss~o~ con mue 0

provide for special situations (within the h~lt) by. what
ever formula it may find appropriate. vVe beh~ve thIS plan
is a practicable one fo: the prese~t. There IS n~ longe~
justification for involvmg the enbre State fina~~lal y.ro
gram by reason of the importunities of a few mUillClpahbes.
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SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT REGARDING
RECOMMENDATION 4 (f)

Following is a supplemental statement requested to be
appended to the report by Robert W. Allan, a member of
the Commission, on his personal behalf:

Incontrovertible records of past experiments in
public work relief methods' in the nation and in New
Jersey indicate the only logical course of future public
action for solution of the unemployment relief problem.

The facts of actual experience as opposed to theory
of future practice, and the findings' of research surveys
on the subject, together support the view that (a)
present public expenditures for unemployment distress
alleviation can not be materially reduced until private
occupational indices indicate absorption of idle labor;
(b) the control and administration of emergency public
works programs must continue under direct Federal
auspices.

These conclusions are in no sense arbitrary, but are
well supported by proved, experienced and tested
economic principle, and thereby do not permit my
concurrence in any Commission recommendation which
involves suggested exploration by the Legislature for
the purpose of turning back to the State the full
administration and control of work relief programs as
now operated by Federal agencies.

Taking into account the conditions of such a plan,
under a system of Federal grants-in-aid to the State
and contingent upon the State's conformity to stand
ards to be specified by the Federal government, I can
not share the opinion of the Commission that the pro
posal offers an attractive field for the Legislature's
attention.

Explicit in such a proposal is the elaboration of
technical difficulties already reduced to a minimum by
intelligent centralization of administrative functions
and uniformity in operation control. Implicit in the
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suggestion is an invitation to undesirable interfe~ences
with operation efficiency which do not now eXIst to
hamper efficiency.

As presently designed, emergency public works
programs respond readily to fluctuations ~n the unem
ployment index and the purpose for WhICh the pro
grams operate is amply served within the restrictions
of available appropriations. Pending the amelioration
of basic employment conditions presently existing, the
elasticity of emergency employment provisions under
Federal administration and control has proved desir
able and effective.

Under a less centralized effort in this direction,
temporary steps, diversely localized, may too easily
assume the character of unalterable status quo and
thereby permit the underlying problem of mass unem
ployment to deepen into permanence.

The factor of administrative cost is also an import
ant current consideration. Administrativ,e cost has
been reduced so drastically under intelligent centraliza
tion of function that the present recommendation of the
Commission seems at once to be contrary to our
economical intentions and the best interests of the
State. With administration and control, as presently
exercised, continuing under direct Fiederal auspices
and with administrative personnel, already experienced
in its routine, functioning under Civil Service, whatever
objectionable factors which may now exist-actually
or theoretically-in the present method will be entirely
obviated.

For these reasons, so evident to me and so important
to our consideration, I must herewith submit my dissent
to the Commission's recommendation under Paragraph
(f) of this report.

(Signed) ROBERT W. ALLAN.
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SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT REGARDING
RECOMMENDATION 4 (i)

Following is a supplemental statement requested to be
appended to the report by Michael J. Hickey and Donald R.
Stevens, members of the Commission, on their personal
behalf :

The undersigned members of the Commission dis
sent from the recommendation 4 (i) that the State
finance such deficit as may result from the over
generous and questionably legal State Financial As
sistance Commission allocation of State funds to a
small minority of municipalities in the calendar year
1938 and to provide for the sum which the Commission
now sets up as the State's maximum. obligation for
grants to the municipalities in 1939.

New State taxation for continued State subsidies to
a small number of municipalities will effectively pre
clude any reasonable economy in the expenses of State
?overn.ment. It will open the way for an early, if not
ImmedIate resumption of non-imperative new highway
construction, encourage unnecessary and unwarranted
retention of many State boards, commissions and hiO'h-
salaried public employees. b

~he majority recommendation for an "Emergency
Rehef State Tax" for State revenues in 1938 and 1939. '
IS, moreover an evasion of the real problem involved
namely, honest, efficient and non-political control of
" relief spending."

The taxpayer is caught as usu,al in the dilemma that
while he has continually opposed waste and unwise ex
penditure for relief, nevertheless waste and unwise
expenditure has increased. It has increased to the
point that the State claims it cannot find funds to meet
its obligations.

Hence, the taxpayer is again outmaneuvered and is
told that the only way out is with a new relief tax.
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We do not believe that a new relief tax will guide us
to any economies or any solution of the relief prob
lem. The suggestion of a tax makes all preceding
suggestions in the report more or less of an empty

gesture.
We stand with the public pledges of both parties in

favor of economy and against new taxes because we
know that new money will prolong the difficulty. New
money will not protect the working man but will tend
to destroy his job and reduce his purchasing power.
The new tax will rest heavily upon the poor.

We further dissent from the new tax recommenda
tion because we believe that the $350,000,000 present
tax load, now resting upon 4,300,000 men, women, and
children is already too much for them to bear.

(Signed) MICHAEL J. HICKEY,

DONALD R. STEVENS.
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